Cytochrome P450 bio-affinity detection coupled to gradient HPLC: on-line screening of affinities to cytochrome P4501A2 and 2D6.
Here we describe novel on-line human CYP1A2 and CYP2D6 Enzyme Affinity Detection (EAD) systems coupled to gradient HPLC. The use of the systems lies in the detection of individual inhibitory ligands in mixtures (e.g. metabolic mixtures or herbal extracts) towards two relevant drug metabolizing human CYPs. The systems can rapidly detect individual compounds in mixtures with affinities to CYP1A2 or 2D6. The HPLC-EAD systems were first evaluated and validated in flow injection analysis mode. IC50 values of known ligands for both CYPs, tested both in flow injection and in HPLC mode, were well comparable with those measured in microplate reader formats. Both EAD systems were also connected to gradient HPLC and used to screen known compound mixtures for the presence of CYP1A2 and 2D6 inhibitors. Finally, the on-line CYP2D6 EAD system was used to screen for the inhibitory activities of stereoisomers of a mixture of five methylenedioxy-alkylamphetamines (XTC analogs) on a chiral analytical column.